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A polymer bound catal yst Is a re lati vely new type of
ca t alyst .

The basis of poly~er bound c at l lys is lies 1n the

chemical attachment o f a homogeneous catal yst to a solid
suppo rt, 1n our case , pol ystyrene .

Applicat ions of po lymer

bound catal ysts sta r ted 1n the late 1960 ' "
used 1n se veral types of rea ction s .

and have be en

In soa p cas e s such a

catal yst offers a series of ad va ntag es over the classical
models of cat.lysis, homogen eous and hetero &e ne~us .
Th~ hyd roa enatJon of vari ous a~omatlc and aliphatic

nit ro COmpounds, Such as n it ro-benzene and 2- n ll ropropane.
were performed successfully .

The hydrogenation ~ctlvl ty In

most cas e s wa, hIgh . and in some react Io ns the catalyst was
ab!e to hydrogen ate molec ules t hat t he analogous homogeneous
catalyst could not .

Different metals . speci fi cally

pallad i um, platinuz , nickel . and r hodium , were a tt ached to
the polymer and the effects of varying t he me t al on the
actIvity we re stUdied .

Pa l ladlu~ s upported ca talys ts wi th

anth"l nil ie a cid as a po yme r supported I1gahd were found to
be mo r e Ictlve a nd ~elective thin palladium catalysts with a
'J l

blpyrldyl ligand.

S bst1tutlon on the a r oma tic r tn g of the

s ubstrate alte r s the reaction rate.

Stori e effects have ~

lar ge i nfluence Ove r the catal ytic acti vl y.

Electro~

withdrawing groups do not alter reaction rates greatly ,
while resonanoe e ffect s ca n increase the rate of react i on.
Finally the effect of the re action conditions ( tem~erature,
pressure , and time ) on th e catalyst activity were analyzed.

vii

I.
A.

INTRODUCTION

Nitro GrQup HydcoI.n.ttgD w1th C't"Y3t3

The heterosen.ou", cltalytlc reduction of nitro OOJlpounds 1s not well understood.
p r opoa.d, and they difr.r 1n

I

Ther. are sevefll mechanl,ms

few steps.

more co.plicated thin it app •• rs .

The r •• ction 1s

froll the hard-soft

acid-b ••• theory we rind that I nitro a r oup. I soft base,

can be actlvlted catalytically by 30ft acids such as

~.tal

surface:s because of the weak bond polar! ty

./ \ ,y'
,,--/,'0'

It is 11kely that the r.act io n i nvolves ad30rbed inte rGlt dlat.", partially hydro,.nlted lnt.rll.diates, and

condensed in t e rmediates.

Ther.fore, the .sIde react io ns al ay

yield c ondensation, re.rrangements, and partlally hydrogena ted prOduct,.

The hydrogenation of n1tro

~ o.pound5

15 an

exothe,.mic reaction, and thus h.at re.oval must be taken
int o account to control the r.act i on t.,.pe,.ature.

Catalyt1 <.

hydrosenation of nitro ,,.oup,, 13 • relatively d1fficult

proc es,.

It usua 11 y "' th~ ui res lIIo re severe cond t t tons than

the hydroa.natton of other 1J".saturat ad sites.

There a r e

onl y a f.w metals that are ~ctive In the selective h)drO,enation of nitro ,t·oups.
Catalyttc hydrOIenatton of nitro cOlllpounds proceeds
through dIfferent lIIechanisllls depending on the nature of the
nitro co.pound.

The reduction mechanism of arolDatic nitro

compounds 13 different frOID the reduction mechanism of a1iphatic nitro cUllpounds .

The hydrocenation mechanism for

aliphatic nitro compounds ,ulsested by Frelfe1der( 1 ) is

This alechanisal takes into conside r ation what is happen i ng
only to the orsanic Plolecule.

Hit.ro Iroups bonded to

pr illiry and secondary aliphatic uarbons hive different
inte r mediate" thin when bonded to tertia r y carbons.

Oxtme

int.ermediates cannot be formed when the nitro group 15
attached to terttary ca rbons. (3)

Hore recently,

CUbinosa ( 2) proposed a mechanism for the r educt.ion of n1tro
g roups tak i ng into cons ider ation the cltalyst i nt ermediates.
Cubir.osa presents the following scheme for the reaction

..

11·".0- ••

<OW

..

_tIC'., OIl ,,,,,,,fC ." ..,...,....

......
This

mechanl~m

propo3es oxygen transfer

rro~ ~ b~

nitro group

t o the metal and the formation of an adsorbed molec ule on
the :sur race Of the metal .
Tavro,( 3) found the oxidation of organic substrates by
molecular oxygen alltalyzed by a ni tr o-Cobalt complex

involves

II

simila r mechanism to nitro group hYdrogenatton.

The nitro group tranSfers oxygen to a

substr~ ~ q .

As In the

hYdrogenation of nitro groups, the oxygen Is tranSferred to
the metal.

This mechanism Is also consistent wl~h the

"ftrene hydrogenation mechanism.

Cubino"a discarded

"ltroso_, azo_, dl~mlne_. and dlnltroso-lntermedlate
compOunds In the hydrogenation of Z-nttro-?'-methYl _prop ane
to make 2-AmlnO-2-methYlpropane.

He round that these

inte r medtate3 are ea3ier to hydrOlenate than the :It.rt ing
mate rIal.

Any formation of these P05s I ble

In~e~mediate 3

WOUld b. i ..... dhtely rollo'led by their rapid hydrogenation. (2)

Hydrogenat1on o f a romatic ni tro compound, follow", a
.similar mechanism.

Kishl(4) found the nitro group In

nitrobenzene di!lsociates on the surface of the metal cata_
lyst lelYing oxygen on the metallic .surface and a nitrogen
compound adsorbed to the lUetal.

"11/1--

@ ......

....

"' (IVI.

...

..

The ad:sorption process on the cataly't'!l :surface is a
complex Phenomenum.(S)

The ad:sorbed molecules can be mObile

Or 1mmobile and might tnteract with each other to undergo
COupling reaction:s.

There are no data to confirm if the

ad,orption i5 a chemi:sorption or a phYsical ad.sorpt10n but
the fact that the adsorbed molecule 15 electron C:eficient

mIght Indlo.t. that It Is ohemlsorptlon.
If the ad.sorbed :specie Is a nitrene (although ttlere 1,
no confirmation) ,W hich i, two electron defiCient, th ere
Would be a chemtcal ad,orption whe r e the adsorbed specie i,
chemically bonded to the metal.
nitrene 15

The structure of :such a

After 3b.sorptlon there follow", the reduct10n of the metal by
hYdrogen, the formation of water and the reduction of the
n it rene group to an amino group.

frelfelder ( 6) conside r ed that reducti on or aromatic
nit r o cO=pounds p r oce eds through f o r mati o n o f nttroso and
hydr?xyl.mlne Intermediates.

The aryl ",dro.yl.=ine is

easily reduce d or can undergo a disp r oportion.tion r eaction
leading to . r ylnit.roso and arylamlne compounds.

Further-

mo re, the nttroso oompound Cit n be either reduced or form an
arylhydrazo group Which cannot be reduced under these
cond it.lons . ( 7)

Frelfelder's mechanism of the hydrogenation

of aromati c nltroc Ollpounds lDa y be shown as

-7.-.-

@ <"

-c oo

This mech.ni.slI is Supported by the formatlon of .rolnatic
hY droxyl'lIIin es, f rom nitro c ompounds. (8 .9 )

Nitro - olefins

con j ugated with an aromatic r i ng ,l eld a series of different
rea ction product.s . many not complete l y id ent i fied.

Ac cord-

i ng to R,l."der (7) the products should not be d imeri c .
However t

'55 spectral studies of the products of #- ntt~o -

styrene reduction show fragments that Ire eve n lorger than
d1aoero_ (10)

6
B.

.Nitro croup Hydrogenation w i tb HomosenlO'"

Ca til1 y:1t,

Th e reduc~ion or n i tro groups to amines can be easily
accom plished by many reagents and by heterogeneous catalytic
hYdrogenation. (11)

Only a re w homoleneous catalyst, have

been used ror catalytic hydros,nation and these require

el ev a~ed temperatures and pressure, to maximize the yield .
Rho~ium, iron, and cobalt homogeneous catalysts can
pro mo te the reduction or aromatic nttrocompounds.
HoQulllln '3 homo,eneou3 oatalY3t. [RhCI2(BH41(DHF1PY21. can
reduce mo"o- and d i - nit ro groups.

It c an reduce dinitro_

ben zenes to ni t roan ili nes a"d/or tQ phenyle nediam ine as
deSired, the r ea ction products be i ng easily cont rol led .
ca til l yst i s extremely selective. ( 12,13)

The

Knifton reported

an ot he r 3ucce33ful 30luble catalY3t . [RuCI 2 (PPh 3 ' 2 1. which
1.5 selective enough to hydrogenate only one of the nitro
,roups of dlnitrobenzenes.
highl y 3electlve .

This catalYst is very aC' i ve Ind

The 3OIectlv l·.

I. believed to b. due to

greater cOlllplexatlon o r the nitro) gro ups with the Cltlll yt i c ally aotive Ruthen t ulD hydr i de species with din it ro
s ubstrates as a result or the greater degree or polarization
of the nitrogen oxygen bonds than in the case of mono nitro benzene. ( 141
Ohgo(1 5 ) reported the hYd r ogenation of n i tro groups
that are conjugated to elect ron wi thdrawing systems using
bl.(dlaethYI&IYOXIMltol(pyrldlne'oobalt(II1.

The re.ctlon

with nitroben zene was carried out at roo. temperature and It
took five day. to ,et 1.5 g of .~Illn. from 2.4 g of

nit~obenzene ( 3 62.51 c onvers i on).

A condensation of the

substrate was the ma in side reaction Yieldi"S N,N'-

dJphenYlhYdrazJne .

HurabamJ(16) reported the CO(CH)S3- Jon

as a sUQcessful soluble cltalyst for the hydrOlenation of
aromatic nitro compounds.

Kishi reported different homo-

seneous catalysts that can hYdrogenate nitrobenzene.

The

metals used by Kish i were Palladium, Platinum, and Nickel
cluster

catalyst~.(q)

Shana and COworkers found that the

hydrocenation of nitrobenzene and p- chloronitrobenzene are

c.talyz~d by tran. - IPd(PY)2Cl2} at room tempera ~ ur. and
atmospheric pressu re.

They also found a large r produotion

of p-chloroaniline under more Severe conditions, reporting a

60S YJeld at rOOm temperature and> 70 S yJeld at 1000C . ( 17)
GreenrJeld(18 ) round that PlatJnum and PalladJum On
carbon catalysts are less sen si t iv e to pOisoning by sulfur
when metal 3ulfides are used to hydrosenote aroillatic nitro
lmai ell ) accomplished the reduction of nitro

compounds.

groups through hydrogen tra nsfer from indoli ne, tetrahydro _
quinoline, piperdine, or pyrolldine. by using Ruthenium and
Rhodium t r ichlori des as homogeneous catalysts~
TranSition metals wit h d o~bital3 mostly fi ll ed seem to
be gOod ni tro-g roup hydrogenation ca ta l ys ts .

Since they

ha ve low ionizat ion potent ials , t he elect~ons are cosily
removed. and th~ nitro groUp5 , having gOOd electron
affinity, easily form transition metal to nitro group
c ompleles . Ct9 )

Nitro g roups

ro~m

weak coordinat i on bonds

with t~ansitlon m~tals. therefore, they can elchange

1Igand •. (ZO)

From the Ch att and

Ahrl.n~

8
metal Ion cla •• I_

ftcatton, d8 tranSition meta l s (cl.33 B) do not form stable
comple.es '11th nitrole" ligands.

They forla "pt" bon(b with

nitro group. having empty "pi" orbltal •• (Z l)
The actual structure of the hYdrosen.tlon cltalysts
(not the "precatalyst") are not totally defined.

It Is not

kno wn if the lIIetal complex reacts first with the substrate

or with molecula r hydroaen.

Ollve(22) su,aested an intttal

~ctlyatlon of the hydrogen molecule and the coordination of
the hydrogen to the available coordination 3ite because
I nitial c oordination of the unsaturated compound causes
deactiv.tton of the catalyst .
Host of the CO"on metal hydroaenatton catalysts are
coo r dlnatlvely unsatu rated complexes.

The tr. n~ ition metal~

u~ed were from the group VIII A with d 8 coordlnati vely
un~aturat.d orDltal~.

The most ~table aeometry is square

phn.r Hlokel( II). Pall.dlu,,( II). Phtlnu,, ( II) and
Rhodium(!).

They Ar e 30ft

lZIetal~, with la rae effective

ato~lc radii, of relaLively large size, do not retain their
valence el.ctron~ t1ahtly and are .a.,i l y polarized .

T~ey

are diamagnetic metal~ with. malimum coordination number of

rlv~.

The coordination number c an i ncrease only by a change

or geometry to octahedra l , ~qu.re pyramidal , or trigonal
pyramidal.

Coord l natlvely u nsatu rated catalysts usually

work by homolytic cIQava,. of hYdroa.n.(l)

domolytl c

activation of

~olecula r

hydrogen is 3hown by the re action

"

"z-

H

.~

..

H

L. ' I 'L

"
Square planar dB complexes u ndergo facile bimolecular SN2
11ga nd exchange reaction in volving hom o lytic ac t i vat ion of
molec u la r hydro ge n .

L.;"' L . .

"2-

+ H

Hete ro l yti c activation of mole cu lar hydrogen can occur
because the metal hydr i de ( o r mation is fe asibl e wIthout
change in oxId at i on state and fillIng al l the possible
coo r dination sit es ava11ab l e (o r square pla nar com ple xes .
Hete r olytic activation of mo lecular hydrogen Is shown by the
react i on

"..
L'

"2-

M
' L

The splitti ng of the hydrogen molec u l es shou ld Corm a metal
d1hydr1d e.

monohydride me tal me chanism requires the metal

sites to have at least two metal ato ms as sho wn by the
:"eact i ons

10

AI~o, metals with 8 electrons In their d orbita:s do not

tend to form 5 coord i na te compl e.es .

Ra ther, they form " or

6 coo rd inate complexes .

c.

POlymer Bound C.talY3 t 3

An i nterface between homogeneous and heterogeneous
catalysts is known as polymer bound catalYsts (PSCs), hybrid
phase, or supported catalysts.

PSCs have the active metal

chem! ally or physically bonded to a polymer mat r i x In order
to transform a soluble, homogeneous c"talY3t into an easily
separated hete r ogene ou3 catalyst that r etains the catalytic
properties of soluble complexes. (11 )

Ca : Qllyt i c reactions

u:sing polymer bo und catalY3t3 were first documented In the
latter 1960'5. (5)

Since that time, the r e has been a great

deal of research in the

area.

Hydrorormylation, hydro-

genation, a3ymmetric hydrogenation, am t natton, h ydrolys13,
oligomerization, cycl o-oligomerization, carbonylatlon,
i30merlza tion, and hydrosllylatlon .,.e some of the reactions
atte mpted with polymer bound catalysts .

However, the study

of polymer bound catalysts in the reduction of nitro 8roup~
ha s not been extensively explored.

11

The u,e of

&.

PQ lYaler bound c:ataly,t.s offer' a new

alte rnat i ve In catalytic prooe.s:es bec au.se th e catalyst
c Olnbine, the advantages of ~olDo&eneous and heter.."eneous
ca taly.st.s .

Like homogeneous catalyst.s • • P8C has uniform

oatalytic sites. max i mum ut ili zation of the meta l atolDs,
fa.st reaotion r a tes, and .xcellent .selectivity.

Lik e

heterogeneous oataly.sts, faol1e s.paration and extraotion of
the catalyst. and the ability to be recycled, reactivated
and reu.sed are Ilso advantll • .s of I P8C.
A.s catal ysts, PSCs have a few advanta,e, not found in
e i ther he t e rogene ous or hOlDogeneous catalysts.

S l noe the

metal.s are chemically attached to a macro-rigid .support they
c annot und_rlo a"regation re aotion.s or di •• rization . (21t)
There i s also facile functionalization, precise sYnthesis,
and •• .se o f s pectroscopic c haracteriz at ion of the cata ly,t. (25)

The polymer matrix insulate.:s the sy.stea. froll! the

cata lyst and thus reactor corrOsion may be retarded when a
PSC 1s u.s." .

The c:af"'!y::st dec:ompo.sition (by air and w 8~e r )

Is al,o retarded by attaching the c atalyst to a polymer
matri x .
Some of the d i .sadvanta,es 0 f P8Cs are (26 , 21 , ~8 )
1. SIIIIll rang. of re actlons ,
2. lower number of active sites per glven mass compared
to homogeneous c atalY3t3 (due to the fact that 30me
active s i tes a:"e inside of the poly mer !latrix whic:h
the reactant5 canno t easily reach or leave after
reacting) •

12

3. Stirr I ng dov i ces cannot be u~ed becau4e of poor
mechanicgl stability of the support,
4. Useful temperature ranges are limited due to poor
ther .. al .tabUI ty or the ,upport.
Catllytlc Ictlvlty depend. principally on the choice or

the polymer matrix, the actlve met.l used and the lIgand
u.ed.

The catalyt,c Ictlvlty or • PSC is highly dependent

on the polymer support used.
supports available.

Ther. are a lar,. number of

The inorsanlc supports most studied are

zeolites, Silicate glass, alumina, and clay.

The metal is

usually adsorbed into their pores or c.oval.nl.ly bonded to an
i nor,anic surrace. (29)

The or,.nic supports most studied

are poly.ers of styrene, amino aCids, and deltran.

Host of

the metals are cov.lently bonded to the or£anie matrix.

The

polymer matrix offers a unIque electronic and steric
environment th.t includes cont.rol of the microenvironment of
the cataly.t.ClO .l1)

There are several different methods used to prepare
PSCs.

These include physical methods, such a, depositlon,

absorptIon, or impregnation, and chemical methods such as
coordinate binding of the metal to the support.

The use of

an organic matrix seems to be better than an inorsanle
matrix for a r~aotion carried out under mild condItions
because the met.l microenvironment can be controll.d.
The sequence of attaohillent of the catalyst to the
m.trix is traditionally done by halogenatIon of the polymer,
rollowed by the Uland Ittach"nt an~ finally metal

13
anchorlng by group exchange.

Another way to prepJlre the

ca taly.!t is by dep roto natlon of polystyrene with complexed

butylllthlum.(32)

Still another method of PSC cataly.t

prepa ration is by attachment of the metal to a monOD'! er by
group exchange, followed by polymerization of the mono-

mer . (25)

Thh lut method h

Illu.trate d •• follow"

The disadvantage of this methOd i~ that the pre5ence o f the
metal and ligand in the monome r produce side re.)ctlon3 when
polymerized, e.g . initiator-metal re:lctions.

Diffusion

ltmitations inaide of the support ca n be aV o ided by anchor ing the metal on the surface of Lhe .ns tr i x.

Batley(33)

prepared a PSC wtth low diffusion and mass transfer
limitation by coating a siltca layer with polystyrenedl vlnylbenzene.

.)

Thi.s may be .shown a.s

...."..... ~ ~.~. .... ...

Usuall y, th e met Ql ~ that a re att a ched to t~e po ymer
are t ~ose t hat are fou nd in act!v e homogtneGu s catalysts .
The metal complea to be att~che~ to the polymer shou : d be in
a soluble form.

On~. prepare d . the PSC catRlyst should b~

active and sel.ctive In a desired react i on.

The cat.lytic

act i vity is a _easure ment of the ab i lity of the metal to
catalYze a r eaction.

For reductions, the abil i ty to reduce

unsaturated Iroups to a des i red prOduct, without side
products, &lv.a the catalyt ic se l ectivity .

The catalytic

ac t I v i ty of ho_oaeneous c omplex.s in hydrogenation reac ti ons
is altered when the Qetal is attached to a polymer matrix .
In some c.ses inactiye homol.neous cata ly sts can be
extr.mely active when attached to a polymer matrix while at
other t iltes active homogeneous catalY3ts turn out to be poor
c8 t ~l ysta when attached to a support. ( 30 )

The metal to be attached to the polymer can be
mononuclear or polynuclear (a metal cluste r ) .

Coll=an(31)

prepared a rhod i um metal clust er that cl n be co ns idered as
follo ws !

co

Metal cluster catalysts are commonly used In PSCs , but their
react I on mechanism I s not w.l1 eefined.

The react 1 o~s mi ght
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follo w totally different path3 than with mono nu ~le ar metal

cat al yst ~ , and t hey a re

o re aifficult to c hara c teri z e. Ct1 )

Mult i ple functional cataly~ts are not common in PSCs.
The catal yst activity is decreased when attached to a
polymer 3upport because of the inability of the reactant~ to
reach the different catalytic sites effective l y.
When a PSC is d~signed, the matrix pore sI ze a nd the
s i ze of reactants should be taken into account because of
3teric repulsions .

The ideyl is for the substrate to easily

reach the catalytic ~ites.

Another factor to take into

account is the pertlelbill ty of the polymer t owa rd the
reactants and products.

Pitman found that large mOlecules

are not able to permeate in to the polymer matrix to reich
the acttve sites and react . C3")

Holy(35.361 COn3!dere d tha t m03t of the .ct!v. 3!te3
are located on the surface of the polymer, becau3e of the
r i gidity of the matrix and miSS transfer d l fr :.tt:j on problems.
Stiff matrices do not allow the substrate to ~ake its way
through the inner channels e.sily.

It is mo re i Ucely that

reaction of the Substrate OCcurs On the surface of th e beads
beforo the substrate can aet to an i nside position.

Sinc e

hl ,hly cross- linked polymers do not swell mUch in a series
of different solvents, the beads do not faCilitate the

l nsertio~ of the Substrate inside the polymer.

Because mos t

of the active Site, are locat.ed on the surfac~ o f the
polymer. the Use of lars. 3ize unsaturated molecules is
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POSs!ble.

An 1lluetratlon o( the CD ettil lOc iilt1 o n Go n the

polymer b eacs 1 ~

W. chose ror thi.s work highly cross 11nked polystyrene
beeau.se or its availab1lity. stability, and because or the
low mObility or the polymer aatr1x due to for mation or a
rigid structure .

Also, this polycer 1s chemica l ly

nert t o

our r eactants and products(37,32 ) although 1t has some
polarity aivinS 30me sGcondary bonding to polar molecules.
Complred to other organic polymers u3ed 3S a cata l yst
mltrix, polystyrene has good thermal and mechanica l properties.

2,6-diphenyl polymers hive bett.r tl':er01al Ind

mechanical propertie.s thin styrene polymers, but they are
not -s widely used 13 the latt~r 1n polymer bound
catalysis. ( 26)

Highly cro",s linked polystyrene is prepared

by copolyc.rlzat i on with di ... lnylbenzen, 1n

he presence o f

another component that 15 a good solvent, since the monomer s
do not swell the final cr03slinked polymer.

Th e resul ti ng

polymer has relati .... ly large pores, with poo r swel l ing
properti.s, and low mobility ~r the backbone.
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The pe r cent of crosslink!n, depends on t he amount of
dlvlnylbenzene (OVB) added to ~he polymerization r eaction
mi xtur e.
Grubbs suggested that one of the mo!t important flctors

to consider In d.stlnt", I PSC Is the anchored 11,lnd.
HOlyOO,35,3 8 1 h . . round that 00110 11,ando that rorlll poor
homogeneous catalysts may turn out to form excellent polymer

bound cltalysts.

Ligands such as ._lnes and ca rboxy lic

acids have been found to be lood lIgands when bound to the
polYlner bec.u ~U!~ poly •• r Indueed forces can hold the liga nd

i n close prolimity to the metal.

The l Igands that work best

seem to be chelltina 11,.nds that produce highly active,
labile .,t.l compI.xes.

They also provide stability and

1 on,o. 1 ty.
Most of the li,.nds used to attach the metal t o the
polymer matrix are the same o nes used to complex homogeneous
active catalysts.

Since phosphine, 3re one of the most

popular ligands used In homogeneous catalysts, it would be
expected that they be widely used In PSCs and f o rm quite
actiye cat.ly.st.s.

Even so , pho.sphlne l i gands do not bind

the meta l to th e polymer strongly, and the catalyst is not
ai r stable.

This ca n be avoided by rep laCi ng phosph1ne

11,ando with othe r 11 ,ondo. ( 38)
1s anthranilic ac i d.

One or the poooib l e cholcoo

AnChored to 0 polymer. the acid fo r ms

air stable complexes that haYe enough stab1l i ty to hold the
metal, which 15 not leached out. (Some of th~ acld c ontalnlng beads used In this study were more than two years
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old l )

Ho st importantly . with certain me tals, the anthra-

n11ic acid-containing beads form very active catalysts .

But

anthranilic acid ligands present a problem because their
preparation calls for the u:se of chloromethylethylethe r or
chlorocnethy lmethy 1 ether, poss ibl e carc i nogenic compounds.
To avoid thi, prob lem other ligands can be used.
i, a good example.

81pyridyl

It i, a good chelatlng agent and it

(orms active PBC complexes.
Hecker,( 39 ,UD) and coworkers prepared for the f1 r st
tlme a PBC with blpyrldyl ligand u.lng a lightly cros.lInked
styrene - di\iny lb enzene polymer.

2,2' - Blpyridyl stabil iz~ s

the !netal ligand bond strength by it' low-lying vacant "pi"
orblt.l, that can interact wIth filled d-orbitals of "pi"
symmet r y on the metal ion .

Thus, bipyridyl ligands can

donat Q electron densIty and transfer charge from the metal
to the ligand when the d orbital, of the metals a r e fi ll ed.

The characteri:at i on of the catalyst i$ c omplicated by
the yolymer matrix.

The complexes are In low concentratIon

in comparison with the large concentration 0:' the support
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material.

Some of tho techniques that can be used to

characterize a

pac

are

1.

Elemental analyses,

2.

Fourier transform infrlred (FrIR) spectroscopy and
Ramln spectroscopy to study the ohemic.l
conrormation o f the catalyst,

3.

X-ray photoelectron .pectro.copy (ESCA) to find the
oxidation state of the metal,

4.

UV-vlsible .spectroscopy to study the -,pectrum or
the catalyst,

5.

Electron microsoopy to .study pos.sible metol
cry.stals,

6.

Electron mioroprobe to measure the metal
distribution 1n the support,

7.

Fourier transrorm 31 P nuclear IIlgnetic resonance to
study phosphorus ligands,

8.

SOlid state -magic angle" HHR to an.lyze the lIetal
catalyst.

9.
10.

X-ray adsorption to stUdy fine structure,
Extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) to
study interatomic distances.

Nitro groups were hydrogenated for the first t ime us i ng

a Palladium(O) PBC in the late 1950'. by Izumi.

He prepared

a Pd catalyst by anchoring the lDetal to silk fibroin.
CIIetal oxidation ,tate was not confirmed at the tilne.

The
Twenty

years later, HOly(41) carried out 3 .similar experiment,
propOSing a zero oxidation stlte of the Metal .
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Pall.diu,,( II) P8C w.s used for the first ti me for the
hydrogenation or nitr o oOlDpounds by Ho l y . <3S,36 )

H.

hydrogenated nitrobenzene us!ng ,.hodlume I) and palladium( ! I}

metals with an anthranilic aCid 118.n~ covalently attached
to polystyrene.

While very rew PIll.diu.CII) homogeneous

catalysts can hydrOaenate nitro ,roups, the t>.11adluIliCII>
PBC e.sl1y catalyzed the redUctIon .
Jilin, reported a sucoessful polymer bound catalyst

(PDC) for the hydrogenation of nitro groups us!n, a sIlIca
!Supported poly.orylonttr!l. complex of pllladlulII.
recently, Jlan,(ta 2 ) and coworkers reported

I

Hore

al11ca sup-

ported polyvinyipyrrolidone_h,ll.diull clitalY5t able to

hydrogenate nitro aroups at roo. temperature and atmo3pherlc
pressure.

He found that small addit i ons of acetic acid

improve the at;ability of the catalyst.
GUbinos.(2) and coworkers reported the hydrogenation of
nitrobenzene Ind nttroethane usln, a Palladium(II) catalyst
supported on a vitreous lDatri, of Si02/~.l 2 03/N'20 .

The

liaands were hydroxyl groups on the surface of the lDatrix.
They found that the act i vity was directly related to the
metal dispersion on the support: the larger the dispersion,
the lower the activity.

Lu(23) and coworkers used a

pol y( gam".-(II-dipheny lpho.p h inopheny l) -pro py lsll oun. JPall.dlulZI(II) catalyst under mild cond1tions to hydrogenate
aroll.tio nitro compounds.

Th. addition o( protic solvents,

such as ethanol and 2-propanol, i.proved tho catalytic
.~tlvit;.y.

The polymer !Supports most used for the reductIon
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of nitro groups are polystyrene and .sJllca.

Although a

suppor ted catalY3t for the hydrogenation of n Jt ro groups has
been made by absorbing homogeneous catalyst into po r es of
zeolites , the IIIOSt common .support u.sed in the indu.stry is
corbon; e . g. the Pd-o n- carbon catalyst.

There are a large

variety of supports in Which the metals hive been linked
cO/alently to inoraanie and organic polyme r s. (37)

II.
A.

EX?ERIHENTAL

I03trymentat SQo

Host of the facilities used In this proJeot are located
at Western Kentucky University.

Cas chromatography analyses

were made using a Varian model 3700 oh r omltosraph wIth 8
flame ionIzation detector and a Hewlett Packard integrator,
model 3390A.

The sample volume u3ed was 1 . 0 microliter .

After a preliminary s tudy of the analytical conditions, the

Simple lola, not dilute d with solvent.
carbow .x on 20 percent SE-30.

The columns used were

The nuolear magnetic

reson a nce spectral stud!ea were carried out on Yar i an model
A- 60'" and Varian model EH-360 instrulllents.

The .spect r a were

recorded using samples diluted In carbon tetrachloride.

The

shift reference standa rds used were tet~amethylsilane or
ohlo~oform.

Infrared spectra were recorded on an IR mOdel

110 spectrophotolDeter, a Perkin-Elmer model £157 .spectrophotometer, and a Four i er transform lnf r a ~ Gd spect~opho 
tooeter , Nicolet model HX-l.
Chloride oells.

Spect~a ~ere made u51ng sodium

The Ese A studie.s we~ e reco~ded en a n A£!

£5200 spect~omete~ by Galbraith Labo r atories, KnOXVille, TN .

9.
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M.ater tal 3

The polyme r supports used were yolystyr8 ne beads
ob ta i ned from Rohm , Hlad Company.

The beads were white,

hard and wet Is recelved before 4ny treatment.

Table one

lists the physical and chemical propertle. or the Amberllte

XAD_~.

The beads were drled 1n a rotary evaporator at 500C

for 12 hours.
frechet

They were washed accord ina to the Farrall and

method(2~)

to remove any impurities from the beads

before a metal complex attachment.

The catalyst pleparation

wa. done accordln, to the method or Holy.(35)
s how, the catalyst prepa ra tion procedure.

Figure one

Chloro-

methylation was performed following the procedUre o f
Pepper. (4)

The lue o f chloro.et.hyethYlether was preferred

over ,hlo romethylmethYlether because the la tter 1s Con sidered a potent carc l nogen.

An anthranilic acid 11gand was

anchored to the ehlorom_thYlated belds by stirring t he beads
wi th an excess of anth ranilic Icid In different solvents,
ethylether, acetone. o r DHF.

A typ i cal batch WIS prepared

by .u.pendln, 520 , or the chloromethylated beads In one
liter or ethanol and then adding 100 g or anthranilic acid.
Th is mixture was refl uxed f or 20 hours, filtered, and ",a,hed
wltn 2 l iters o f absolute e t hanol at 70 °C.

Lo nge r periods

of reflux 1ng with anthranilic aC i d cause fralmentation of
the beads.
bi pyr 1dy l ligand was anchored to the beads according
to the method of Neckers.(39,UO) e.g . • bromin.tion of the

TABLE 1.

Amb er l l t e XA D_ 4 Propertle.

Appearance

Hard, Hydrated opaque bead"

Average Pore Diameter

50 anastrom unit"

Average Pore Radius

25 angstrom unit3

Chemi c al Nature

Polystyrene and .small amount of
DiYi"y} Benzene

Delree of Cro •• llnklnl

Very Hllh () 80 percent)

Effectl.e Pore Lenlth

4 . 77.10'10 mt/gr

Functional Croups

0.3

Nominal HUh Siz..

20 t~ 50

Phenyl Groups

35 percent (surface) ,
65 percent (burled)

Pore Volume

9.37x10' - 3 cubic meter/gram

Sk eleta l Density

1.08 grlml

Total Surface Area

750 .square m/gT

Type of porous

Hacroporous or macroretlcular

Da t a furnl"hed by Rohm and Haas Company.

llOti

HelZ

I'll. ..
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bead3 !. n the pre3enO'

o f alumin um chloride , follo wed by

r . Cl u l lns the bead. In THF with I - butyl lithium.

F!nally

the beads were washed with THf . chloroform, benzene a nd
hexane.

They wer e dried i n a ... ac uum o\: en at 500C for 12

hour3 b.~ore me ta l anCho r in g.
Th" lIIe t hod of at.t.ching the met.al t.o t h. polYlller ... aried
frOID one metal to another.

The Pallad1ulII(I I ) -anthran lll c

aCid catalys t was prep a r ed by suspend1n" 200 g of t he beads
In 500 .. I oC acetone and addi ng ".2, (23 • • _oll oC
palladIum chlo ride and 5 ml of ace t.on 1t. r il e.

Th is mixtu re

was refluxed ror 72 hours unde r ni troge n, filt.ered, washe d
with aceto ne , a nd v.CuUIII-dr l ed.

The elelliental a nalys 1"

.howe d 2 .05 percent pallad ium (0 .1 93 llequlv/I>, 0.38 perce n t
nlt ro,e n ( 0.211 .equlv/, >, and 0 . 11 percent chl or ine (0.200
.. equlv / l > .
RhodluOl PSC w. . prepa red Ir a dlree r ent way.

RhO> PSC

w.a prepared by refluX1"& 5 & of the po l y,tyrene beads
(co ntaining anth ran ilic acid lIio nd. > With 0 . 5 I oC
Rh.(CO>16 In benzene Cor 6 hou r . at 90°C.
then filtered , dried In a
of acetone .
Pla t 1nuQl CII) .

V'CUUII

The bea d. were

o yen and washed with 60 ml

Othe r metal, used were N1ckeICII ) , and
!hese c atalysts were pre pared 1n the same way

.s Pal l.diuIIICII) PBC.

The o x i dation state o f ~he lIIetals wa ,

.,ta bli3hed by ESCA a"alY3i", and by chemical c onf i rmat lo n.
The di ... ale nt palladlum oxidation state wa , co nf! r :lled u"lng
8al1.r·,,(10) method, 1 . e., eth.no1l e cy.nide treatment t.o
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remove Pa lla dium CI I ) and then c atalytic act i vity compa r ison
Ji t h standa r d untreated beads.

The activity was dec re ase d

to one pe rc e nt when 90 percent of the Pal la dlum(Il ) was
re"oved by th lo method. (36)

Another proor

or

the dlvllent

o . ida t io n state of Pal ladl ulD was the l ack of act i v i ty of the
catalys t i n the hydrogenat io n of benzene.
The chemicals u.sed were reagent a,.ad~, commercially
a vailable prOducts a nd generally were not purified, elcept
for the nitrobenzene wh ic h was distIl l ed before use.
C.

HYdrogen, t I g n P rOCed u re
1) HydrOgenation react l on3 at low pre:;:;yre:;

Low pr essure hydroaenatlons were carried out In a
standard pressure a pp a r a tus (Pa rr Instrument Co . , HOdel
3911 ) at ambie nt pr essu r e .

A typical run consisted of 20

MIIlOl of the uns atu rated compound and one mm ol of total metal
loa d i n a 500 1111 reactor.

The system WIS se 'l . ~ . purged

three t imes with hydrogen and pressur i zed.
2) Hydrg.en'tlgn ceAct i on, under high p r e33"E2:1

Reactions wer e carried out In a standard apparatus
Amlnco Sha king A•• embly (No . QQ -1 3 106) with. 300 .. 1

reaction vessel.

After sealI ng the sYstem, it wa s f l ushed

three times with hydrogen .

f or room tem perature re llc t lo ns

the pressure was then adjusted to the des i red level.

for

highe ... temperlture reaotions, the reactor wa., partia lly
pressurized, th en heated to the deSired temperature, and the
pressure adjusted to the des i red level .

The reactions wert

not con ~idered to have begun until the ~ystem wa~ at the
dtulred pre s# ure lind temperature.
measured from this moment.

Re3ction t llnes were

A typioal run had 20 Mol or the

unsaturated compound and 1 mmol of oatalyst (metal load).
Other reactions were carried out in a rlow reactor
donated by Chem Sy#tems Research, Inc.

In this reactor the

temperature and the pressure were adjusted before adding the
unsaturated reactants.

The amount or oatalyst added to the

reacto r was between 10 to 20 mmol of metal load.
un5aturated oompounds were injected continuou:Jly.
shows a scheme of the flow reaotor assembly.

The
Figure

....

..-. ....
~

~"Ilil

IU"

... a f t.

FiGur e 2 .

Flow ]eactor O! asraa
) ':'e,;.;.: ' :-c .; la t or l .. Co C

re c) 'i'er.1 . x'es:
~j ~ c~~ .

lat ~r

ato r

150 0
r

rtlnc e: roo;:) tei:lp . to 500 0 c
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III.
A.

RES ULTS

$ub3trat C3 Stud 1 e,

Table 2 presents the conditi ons and the product' of the
hydrogenation o f ,e vera l nitro substrates.

Nit robenzene was

f'asl1y hydrogenated u nder mild co nd it ions o r for shorter

reaction time, under more ,evere conditions .

01 nltrobenzene

hydrogenation wa s complete to the dl~mlne with a l ow e oncentratlo" of the nitroamine.

Hydra:!"e, were not formed 3nd

the purl ty of the produc t s was very h1gh.

Reso nance in the

t ntermed i ate nl troamlne results In a hi ghe r po.arlty than
possible in the substrate.

The ami no group sh l ft, elpctrons

toward the aromatic r i ng, and the nitro group shifts elec trons from the a rO ID.tic r i ng toward i tself .

Thu s th rt

r e duct ion o f the s~cond nitro group i s believed more wap1 d
tha n the ~.duot1on or the ini ti al nitro ,roup, as shown i n
the rollo wing equ3t lo ns:

fi-

n. .....

c.,

~r'y-N -. ' -HI'
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TABU: 2.

List of Several Substrates Reduced.

Press.
(psi,)

Time
(h)

I~

I>-nltrophenol,
30 amols In
20 IIIl of ethanol

/j()()

15

90

"",",,lnophenol
98 perc.nt

.98

II>-dl.nltrobenx,
60 amols In
20 IIIl of .thanol

1500

60

....,ltroanllln.
1 percent
~ohenyldl ... ln.
90 percent

.01

-nltrostyrene,
20 IIIIIOIs In 20
IIIl of ethanol &
1 IIIl of HOAc

400

12

90

four unld.ntifled
products

5-nltroqulnollne,
3.0 lIII015 In 20
IIIl of EtO.\o

/j()()

12

90

5-OIII1noqulnollne
55 percent

.85

o-n1trotoluene,
15 1lIII01. I n 20
IIIl EtOAc

600

100

o-toluldlne
88 percent

.87

~n1trotoluen.t

600

100

tjtoluldlne
percent

.85

..... "1 trotoluene I
15 amols In 20
IIIl of EtOAc

600

100

CD-toluldlnc

.97

p-chloro-

600

100

p-chloroanll i n.
56 percent

.80

/j()()

2'j

p-chloroanllin.
90 percent

.~

/j()()

100

anUine
94 percent

.99

2'j

aniline
66 percent

.98

Compound.,

amols

15 IIIDOIs In 20
IIIl of

,tOAC

Products,
yl.ld

96 ..,rcent

n1 trobenzene t
10 """,Is In 20

Selecti vity

.98

IIIl EtOAc
p-chloro-nl trobenz,
20 """,Is In 20
ml EtOAc
n1 trobenze"ne,

20 """,Is

nitrobenzene,
20 1lIII010

6C.
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Pd(II) PBC, ligand: Anthranilic acid, support: XAD-JI Amberllt-e,
_tal load: 6 percent .
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The nit r oa n11lne dipole mome nt, 6 . 35 D, is l arge r ~hQn
expec ted S .u 8 D. (qq )
mo re

rea~11y

This allows the n1tro group t o Qo=plex

u1th the met.l.

p- Chloronitrobenzene can be hyd r ogenated only under
mit; condit lonsj i.e •• room t emperlture and low pressu r e.
Hore 3e vere condit i ons cause stripping or the ~alot~~ tro up
fro~ the ~ol ecule.

The reduction activ i ty or m- chloro-

n1 trobenzene i3 lower than the reduct i on activity or mdinlt r oben:en e, or nitrobenzene.

H a l~aen3 and nitro g roups

are deactivat1ng While 10ino groups are act1vating .

When

the nttro gr oups a rc reduced, the amino re sulting s r oups
activate the aromatic rIng and
occur.

the dehalog enation can

The use of Pla ti num , or Rhodium catalyst reduces

dehaloienati on .
lY3t.(U5)

Pallad1um is a aOOd dehalogenation cata -

The p031tlon of th o deac tivating aroup and tho

ac t iv at ina aroup do not affect the amount of dthalo genatton . (ijq)

Ac id1c media can deac t Ivate dehaloge"ation by

pr otona ti on o r th~ aml ne. CQ6 )

p-H it r ophenol was hyd roge-

nlted r o r a long period o f tille to gIve
gOOd selectlvity ~

I

good yield and

Thp nit r o group in S- nitroquino llne was

hydrogenated without reduction of ~ he hete r ocyclic r 1ne.
8.

Met al

S t ud 1c3

Nlck.HII ) , Pa lladium(!I) , Pl atinum(Ill, Rhodlum(I) PBC
were evaluated und er the s a ~ e co n dltions~

rigure 3

i llustrate, the dlff~rences In activity and selectivity of
the dirf e re nt cata lyst3 toward 2- nltroprnpane as the

...

.
.
.
..
..
. ..
. ..
.

.
...A

~

. ..

.,.'

v t , •

? l,.:ure
'I:J

J .

~r ; ':Jl ;J :

;"O hH!tS :

Ca t.alyt ic Acti vity ~epen cnce Gtn the ~ ·ct..,l U e
20 ffiI:Jol or 2- njt.!"oprop;m c , 1 r;:o l Pd (I~ ) .~r~ .,
'J ~ • • 1000 pall!. 2~ Ilourn

~) .r copro~y l aJ:I !ne , b) Un.ide nt lrltd Pr oal-etn

3~
su bstrat ~ .

Clea r ly , the palladiumCII) catalyst was supe r io r

t o rh odlumC I"

platlnumOl) , and nl ckelOIl catalyst. r or

the pre pa ration o f hlih purtty

150 pro p yla ~ lne

In hi gh

yield s. The Pd(II) cata lyst was more selective and ae i ve
than the othe r,.

RhodIum a nd pla tInum ca taly st5 .. ere active

t oo , but with lower yield and .eloct lvlty. The NICII)

ca t alyst gives t he lowes t a nilin e yield with 6 very poor
select! v i t)' .
C.

LlgilDd S tudicj1

The dlr r e r ence3 In

~u

lvley between anthranilic acid
Two dlrfer en t PBC were

and blpyrld y l ligand. were analyzed .
prepa red with

he same metal. Pd(II). a nd 5ame s upport , XAD-

4 , but d ifre r e nt ligand"

TheIr activIty dIfferenoes were

com pared. Figu r e 4 show3 th e r es ult,

or

the hydrogenation o f

2- nlt ropro pane with the ,ame catalyst and dIfferent lIga nd ! .
Assum ing the metal load ('I ':.! the support

1~

the same (s1l

p erc ent ) the anthranlilc t. cld PBC showed higher activity fo r
t he conve r sion of 2-nltropropane to 1 ,opropy lami ne than the
blpyrldyl PBC.

Al.o , the sel ectivity I. l a rg e r

~hen

anthranil ic acid was us ed as th e ligand.

o.

Temperatyre S tyd f C3

The Inrluence o f the temperature on the r eaction r ate
1s im portant.

The catalytiQ activity i3 d i r ec tly pro -

po rt io na l to the temp erature: The hight!r the t emperatu re the
r :u ter the reduction.

The temperature dependenc e of

.'.,..•
F:

r:!" .

:. (-1'1',
f

s:

rt.ouct,3 :

. .'l

"

"' t~

...u .

a •••

al:,'.t. ';c t.':'v!ty jc~en(,e n cc .;;11 :~; S: ~IlQ

20 r.!Qo l of 2 n1 ropro pa n , 1 ::unol P<.l ( l
He .
(::leUl load) 150·C . l ~OO ~ll:l . 2 1, haul" .
n) !30pr opylamJne , u) Un1 e nt..lr1 e Pl"Od ct.:;
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Palladlu~(r!) pac wa • • tudled on t he hydroeenatlon of
nl~robenzene.

figure 5 pre3ent~ the owlalyttc activity

tJependence on the temperature using the shaker reactor.

Figure 6 3hows the 'am e results u31nn the

flo~

reactor.

The

inerelae of temperature does not affect the catalY3t ,e1eotlvlty at temperatures below '50 o C.

Extreme temperature,

ceU5e c racking of the molecules polymer Support.

Thermal In.tability of the matrl. I. one of the dl.3dvantage. o f poly.tyrene .u~port •. (37)

Since the gla ••

tranSition temperature for polystyrene 13 lOaCe, above thi,
temperature the polyme r takes the form of a flexible pla~ 
tic.

The mel tIne temperature 15 2qOOC.(~1)

Therefore, tne

maximum limit for r~actlon temperatures for polystyrene PDC,
has been thought to be about 160°C.
the catalyst 13 deact1vated.

Above thl$ temperature

We were able ~o ca rry out a

reduction of nitrobenzene above 16CoC with the temperature

r.achlng 290°C (Figu re 6) and the cat.ly.t .tlll oble to
~a1nta i n act1vity.

This reaction W53 carried out in the

ab3ence of oxygen.

H03t of the beads were 3tll1 In aOOd

sha pe after the reaction.

A decrease 1~ activity can be

hought due to the polymer crack ing , melting, and Dctlve
~etal

leachin£ out.

Anot her variable (or the hydrogenation reacti ons Is the
amount of me t al necessary to ca rry out the reac tions .

An
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hakeI' Re ne 1.. 0:'

:1

cr 1als:

20 nnol

ae ta

n~trob"n :

lon )

000

n • 1 =01 p<l ( a ) Coe n yzl
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:
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l'1 c; uJ ' C 6 ,
:!3 t c r la
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.

-
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a t. al:-'st. Ocpc nt!t! nc c on ': Ot;,JCI'ut. urc) r O~I :'i.e :l c\" o :-'
20 (:0.":10 1 P (I: ) ?i:i.: .
(m et al load ) : n
ow 'c ne 1. 0 ) ' t 11_ t: 'o CI :..elle

inj ected t o the rcaC Lor contlnuouoly a t

per ho ur, 550 pal e . 25 pel s ,

~
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acceptabl

ratio of substrate to ~etal 1s cons1de r ed to be

10 .olas o f the substrate per ~ole of

amou nt).

h v catalyst ( metal

Host of ou r reactIons we r e wtth

D

lar,e r rat10: 20

moles of nitr o gr oup compound pe r 1 lIIole o f catalyst .

1'he

reductIon rate Is on:y sl lahtly dependent on the catalyst
load .

The fa s test reduction rates can be obtained with a

subst rate t o metal ratI o of 10 : 1 .

Larger c ata l yst loads do

not seem to increase the reduct ion rate greatly.
F' •

Pre33ure Styd t t3

The varIation o ( the hydrogen pressure showed a large
i nfluence on the rate of reduction o f nIt robe nzene.

1 is • plot o( act ivity vers us pressure.

Figure

Clearly, there is

a large effect of the hyd roge n pre3sure on the rate I,) f
react!on for aromatic n itro compounds.

Selectivity wa s not

altered at hIgh pressures stnce there were almost no stde
reacti ons.
C.

C@ talY3t l oORey l ty Studte3

Cood cll t.ly.sts can coarry out r e actIons (or

ona perIods

o f time and they Q3h convert a laree nUlllb er of di ffer ent
c om pound s into t he desired prOducts; I.e., h3ve la rge turn over numbers.

The stabI lity and actIvIty o f the Pal .tadIuII

catalyst Over lona reaction tilDes .... e r e studied.

Pa lla -

~ium(II) PBC wa s recycled sever;l times in the hydrogenati on
o f nit r o benzene.

Starting \lIth 1 mo e of Pallad Ium PBC

( based on the lDet~l co ntent) and 20 mQol of nitr obenzene,
the reaction was ca rried out for 6 hours.

.

·, .
· ..

, . " , .. . ,

PiS r

7.

~Ia terl a l s:

Condltl on3:

I tI " I . ' "

btalyLlc Activity ~cpe~de nce on I~dro ccn ? OGBu. e
20 rulol n!. trobcnz no , 1 ornol Pd - I ) p" •

100'C , 90

~! n.
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Aft er 3 cooling period, the catalyst loins ffltered, washed
with 20 ml of acetone , and used again.
repeated s ix time"

Thi s procedure was

and the pe,·centage of reduction to

anil1ne was analyzed.

FIgure 8 pre"ents a plot of catalyst

aotivity versus time.

After ,Ix recyoles for a total of 36

hours , the catalytic activity had loveled off at 50 percent
of the initial activIty, and a total of qqo molecules of
nitrobenzene had been reduced per atom of palladium.

The

level of aotivity is an ave rag e of qo molecules of aniltne
produoed per gram-atom of Palladium per hour.

Aftor an

initial sharp drop of activity (an averale of 26 percent of
activity lost during the first 18 hours), there was only

I

modest drop of actIvIty (1.3 percent per hour) for the next
18 hours.

The :same study wa , carried out in the flow

r eactor and the re :sul t3 , as ,hown in Figure 9, we re sImilar.
After 18 hours and 350 ml of nitrobenzene. at a flow rate of
19.4 ml/hour. the activity hod dropped to 25 percent of the
iritiel value.

The re ,c 10" ~a:s ,topped after se ven ~our s

3nd continued the next day.

Th e n the lnitial drop of

activity, on average , lola , ~.SO percent per hour durIng the
first sey en hours with a sub,eque nt Yery small dr op (only
.33 percent o r activity lo.t per hour).
Palladium(II) PBC beado \Jere treated with to uene to
:see rr metal could be leached from the support. Five grams
o f beads were refluxed In 500 ml of t Ol uene ror 60 hrs , then

'0

'0

.0

?l":; UJ~C o. Cutal;,· ... '" :\ccyclC' Ac t. lv:l.Y
:taterlaln: 20 meo l nitrobenze ne er rec y c l~ t 1 :::"J::o l o!"

Pd( 1) . BC ., ~OO psl:; , lOO·C , 4 hou l"

c ch ~ccy cl

'! "

0

F1,;uI'e :; o Ca tl! ") t Ac tIv1ty ::>e::u:m cnca on ::ecct!.on 71::te ,
F l o '#l

;(~a

ou t.

)1a terlal:j: 20 I:."':tol P (iI) ?5C ::' n !"low reacl. o :' , nlL!'otcm:ene
W3ft

lr..!ect

continuo u

~'

vacuum oven dried ro r 30 hrs at 80°C .
compared with unt r eated beads.

T.

t'

The so bea ds ~ere

dlrr e r e nce In ca talytic

activit y between treated and untreated beads wa s very small.

BCdugt 100

no r mal beads
tolue ne - rerlu.cd be d ,

1. 22 • 10 - 3

1 . 16

1 .~6 • 10 - 3

1. 00

Figure 10 pr esents the redu o ti on

or

ntt r obe nzene using the

r e f 1u. treated bead 4 and unt.reated beads.
H.

Aeldte Pr omo t e r "

The hydrogenati on o r alkyl nitr o com pounds with a PBC
15 slower than the reduotlon or aromatic ni t ro compounds.

However , it was round that the r ate o r reduction or 2 nlt r opropane 15 tno reA sed by the add l tton or aelds to th~
roae tlon ml.ture.

Figure 1 t t llust r ates the percentage

or

2- nltr opropane reduction to 2- propylamlne u5ing palladium
PSC.

The pere entllge

or

ace tic acid require d to Inc r ease the

r ate o r react ion was deter mi ned.
to 30 weigh

La r ge amounts or ac1d ( 20

perc ent) are r equlre:d to efrectively h ydro -

genate 2- nftropropane to 2- propylamlne , but even s mall
amount3 or ac ld fncrease the catalyt ic act1vity.

The use o f

aCids incre o30 3 3 ide reactions , the pu r tty and selecti v ity

bei ng lo ~ er ~hen acetic acid Is ad ded.

·
~

!

s.

:· '

. ,...,.,
r"l.;urc 10 .

Hyd r ot)c:natl o n of nltro beuzer c
rented polyccJ' s 'port

1n.:.;. t.oluene

x : Norcal b ads untr at d . XAD-4)
. : Toluene Refl ux" beads XAO - )
Cond1~1ons:

20 nmol of nitro
SO·C , 1000 P 19 .

cn~enc ,

1

mno~

Pd(ll) PBC ,

.,

.. "

:

..
!o'lgurc 11 .

StartinG

Catalytic ,\ctl·... 1t.j' Depende nce on t',cldlc hy r o e n

~ltlte I' lals:

2- nlt rop ropa nc 1n flow l'caeto!' .,

6 J:U'lol of PcI(II) pac.

Cond l tlonu: tcmp<:r utu r c 110- 115° C, prC03u r c 500

p~ l u '
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Tab le 3 lIsts a 3erie, o f hydrOBenatlon reactl ~ n5 of 2n1er-apropane under low pressure.

The oataly~t was wa shed

with acetone, drt e d and then tested. After U8 hours the
catalyst

WI,

almost completely deaotlvated.

An attempt to

reactlvlte the catalyst wa" ca rried out. by adding 5 g of
aoetlo acid to the la:st react to n, but the oatalyst did not

show any actIvity at all.

TABLE 3.
Co pounds,
hols

Press.

(p.lg)

2 -" 1 tropropane

12

List of Ac Id .lctl •• ted Reactions

oIs

50

TIme

( h)

rS~f

2U

2U

Products,

Yield
---- - - --- l"opropylamlne

31 percent

2 -" 1 t ropropane

50

2"

"S

isopropyl amine
3 percent

2 -n lt ropropane
12 . . ols and 5

50

2"

72

ls opropylamlne
no reaction

12 """ols

sr. of HOAc

------------

------ - -----

These reletlons were done recycl ing the clt.lyst arter
washing with acetone and drying ove rn ight. Catalys t
composition: .) metal , pallad1um. b) 11,and , anth ran ilic

acid . c) s upport, XAD- U Amberllte. Meta lloid In the
support: 6 percent . The beads were 18 months old.

"9

IV .

DISCUSSIOII

Amine compounds are u,ed Indu:st r l ally as a yes ,
monome rs

I

ca taly~lc:

so lv ent s and pharmaceut.i c a l i nte r med iates.

The

reductIon of n i t r o g r oup:s r equire, relat iv e ly

seve re co ndit ion .s o r lon i pe ri ods of r ea ction time .
t o mak e amIn e , Crem va r lou s

n ltro benzln .~

One "'11'

t ndustr lally 13 by

us Ing hete rogeneous Iron cataly,ts with ac i d promoters to

ror

alDine salts f ollo wed by '. lashin g .... 1th sodium c a r bonat e

3cl u t io n to live free acein e .

The ov e ra ll re act ion Is:

Another commercial meth od o f

p r epa r ~ tl o(J

o f amlnes 1,

by haloaen su b stitut.ion In lunmcn!a .... ith a cop ped t) o x ide
c3taly!O t .
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PSCs o rre r a new alternative ~ethOd t o pr epare am1ne:s.
The catalytic redu ction or n1tr o iroup s to make amines can
be accomplished EffectIvely by a PSC, and the cata lyst C3n
be e asily recovered.

The pu rpos e of this re .,ea r ch

to

WtU

study the variables tha t a rfec t the ca a ly tic act i vt ty o f
polymer bound coltalysts oontainlng anth ranilio aCid.

The

effect of temperature, pressure, and reaotion tlme on the
catalytic ao tlvity
A.

~as

ana l yz ed .

Structure Or AnthrAnIlic AC td PRe

It has been sug gested that th e anthranilic ac ld - metal
bonds ore or the f o r m:

Elemen t al analY3es or

3

batoh or PSC showed the meta l:

chlorlne:nitrogen rat io was 1 : 1:1 . 4.

The ligand was i n a 40

percent excess compared wIth the metal , and t he chl or ine
tn one-to - one ra tio with

he metal.

1~

The c hlor i ne ~a s

pr c:se nt in two (orm:s: unrea c ted chlo rmethylate ~ sit es and
pa lladiu m ch loride complexes.
Based on spectrosoopic data , Borow5kl(48) f or mulated a
mac r omolecular rhod ium com plex lin ked by tho c3rboxylate
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groups with no

:oo r~lnat ~ on

of

he amine with th e met nl

usJ"g N-phe ny anth ra nilic acid as a ltaand .

Th t' r"e fo rc , :he

anthranilic acid coordinatIon site m1ah t be .4th the car boxylate grollps .

8.

suaaests the f ollowing structure:

Borowsk

Eff e ct or MetQ l

Metals such as Palladium(!l), Ni c keICII) , Pl a tinu m(II) ,

and Rhodlu~(I ) were compared.
~ost

Palladium wa s round to be the

act Iv e and s electIve catalyst.

Platinum , and RhOdium

were (ound to be su bstantially active.

NiCkel wa s found to

be a poo r c ata ly st for the hydrogen atto n of ~ltro compounds
under the chosen con dit io n" .

ellperiments .
behave In

I

c. Eer'st Or

Tab le

Q

summerl:tu these

Homogeneous hyd r ogenatton catalysts seem to

sImilar way accord!"a to rre tfelde r . (49)
LS g and

figure a ,hows the d!rre r ence 1n activity between the
n hr a ni lic acid ligand and the bl yr!d yl ligand.

Anthra -

ni l1c acid was ( ou nd to be mo r e IC Ive a nd sligh 1, le$3
sel ective th an b19yr~dyl.
the"e s tud Ie" .

Ta~le S pre3~nts a su mary o r
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TABLE 4
Me tal Erfect on Activ!ty and Selectivity

-------Metal

Relative
Act!vi<y

•• lectiv!ty

Pd

3.30

.89

Rh

2.66

. 75

Pt

2 . 44

.71

PH

1.00

. 64

TABLE 5
L!ga nd Erfect on Actl\·!ty and SOl.et!v!ty

Ligand

Anthran!lic .cid
blpyrldyl

Relative
Actlv!ty

Selectivity

1.24

. 89

1 . 00

.91
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O.

"erect or

Prc:uure

ond TemperAture

The hydroge n pressure arfeoted the reaction ,
expeoted, with the highe r the

pr~ssuro

of hydroge nat ion and

a~y

.eleetlvlty (Figure

vlt hout

8'.
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the faster the rat e

lo,s or the oatal yti c

The reaction temperature .llghtly

altered t he catalytic actiVity a. the reaction rat
Incre •• ed with temperature (Flgu r •• 5 & 6'

.

It I. noted

that the selectivity decreased at hieh te=peratures .
E.

ECCcot or Hctal loodlog

The me tal load on the support , and its dispersion wer e
also taken as catalytic act ivity variables.

The higher the

metal load the raster the reaotion rate as shown in
Figure 12.

These results are sim ilar to those of Cubinosa

who studied the

~etal

dispersion erfeot

~n

the catalytic

aotivity and found the lower the disporsion, the hIgher the
activity since th e re are a larger numb e r o t
sites .(2)

~a talyti c

The red uotion or nitrobenzene could be achieved

under lov catal yst load.
F.

EffCCt of Po1'/mer Treatment

The la rge degree or or03S linking o f the suppo r t
indicates that most of the active catalytic s ite 3 a r e
located at the sur race or th e beads.("')
The solvent efrect on the catalytic activity has been
considered ve r y small.

The large percent o r c r 03S lin king

or the suppo rt obv1ate3 any effect that tho solvent ma y have

FIgu r e 12.

CO talytic Ac l v l ty Depe nd e n ce on the metal load

Conditions : 20 mmol nltJ·o bc n ::cne , saoc , 100 0 psi S . Pd(IT)
Anth r anilic Ac!d Li c and , X'; O- 4 Ai. berl! toe! po1Yr.lCJ••
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over the reduction ratt" .

Stnce

:n o~t

of the cat31yt!e :si te ,

are l ocated on t h e :su rf ace o f t h e ,support . s'Jelling .shoul~
not greatly affect the reaction r:ates.

Crosby and Katc(!&9 )

consider the solvent chann e l effect '/ery small en hi;hly
~a:u

cro.,s - l1nked !Supports .

phiue transfer reactions .

transfer reshtance occurs 1:1

The transfer of the hydrogen

(gas) to the .substrate (l1quld) to the catalyst (scUd) have
large effect' on the react io n rate. <SO)
G.

ACid Pcp"Dpter;s

Acdltion of acidic hydro£en (acetic 3c le) i ncrea.sed the
c~talytic

activity (ngure 11), but it s acrificed selec -

tivity due to the for:ut io n of .slae prOducts between the
f o rmed amine Ind the carbo xylic group.

Aci dic hydrogens

react ' ''1 th the f o r:ned produc t t o neutrOl 11 :e ! t.

ror the

reductIon of 2-nitropropane, tht.s =:Iy be represented by the
equations:

•

t10Ac

__

L - .~.

a

...... , .... O.foc.
CI

Th'!! pr otonated amine cannot coo rdinate wlth th e ::Ietal.
Another "o'~lbll1ty h

t h at the pr oton can be stab1l 1:.ea by

nltr"o;en present on the cataly st (OInthran1l1c ilcld or
blp),r"1dyl) or by the substrate.

Proton bond1ns to the

catalY.llt c.n be rcpre.,ented 13:

a
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Proton bond!ne t. o t.he subs t.ra te :c.a:r be .shown

8!l:

@""'. N'
The seneral tn echani 3tr1 ( o r the hydrogenation of nit.ro
groups to amino group s depends on the natu r e of the
to be h ydrogenated.

Clol~ cule

The reduct i on o( n i tro gro u ps attached

t.o a r omatic moieties is tIl ore r apid tha n wi". en the :1it r o group
is attached to aliphatic c h",ins.

HOlnoeeneous c at",l Y::it S

red uce aliphatic n it ro comp ound.s with la r ge c atalyst loads ,
severe conditions , or lo ng react ion t illles . (5)
Reaction inte r mediates of the hyd r ogenatio n of arom3tic
nitr o compounds hBve been identified .

Resonance structure s

Bnd el ectron do nor pr operties of aromatic :aolecules
destabil1ze:s th e n it ro group.

TheSe: effect3 are supported

by t he fac t that the r eduction requires Milde r cond ! ions,
and a s horter r!!action time. (16)
Tab l e 2 lists several 3ub:stra te s thill were re duced.
Su bstituent effects of the :subs t.rate on catalytic: aetlvlty
depend mor e o n the s ter ie e nvironment of t h e subs tituent"
than on t hei r elec t ronic effect on the n it ro e r oup.
Knifton( 14) fo u nd electron wi thdraw ing substituents to
i ncreas e rates of reac tio ns .

Ele ct ron withdrawing .sub ...

.stltu ent.s such a 3 h .. l ogens do no t inc rea s e the activ i ty he r e
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becaus~ o f halo~~n s tripping ofr the r in s.

Resona nce

~rf~cts play an Important rol~ on the catalytic activity.
Creater POssible resonance COluses faster redUction rates.
Ortho-, meta-, and para-substi tuted n i trotoluene" wer~
shown to be reduced at almost same rate.

Figure 13

illustrates the eatalytic activity dependence on the
Position of the .substituent on th~ aromatic r1ng.

Table

summar ized these results :
TABLE 6

HI trotoluene .sen:s i ti v i ty to RedUction
~

Relat.ive ActfVity

o - ni trotoluene
m-n i trotoluene
p-n 1trotoluene

1.Z0
1.10
1.00

Table 3 presents tho hydrogenation of an aliphatic
substrate in presence of an acId promoter.

2-1Htropropane

wa.s hydr08enited with a Palladium(II) PSC.

The catalyst was

w,:shed, and dried after each rU n .

Once the cataly.st was

deacti vated, Acetic acid was added with the intent of reactivatIng the c~talyst .

However, the catalyst did not stl

W

any actIvity.
Palladlu:nCII> pee was not able to f orm selective ly p_
nitroaniline froo the hydro&~nation of dinltroben:ene gave
the d1am1ne .

The activity and selectivity to f o r m the

dia mi ne was high.

.,'

.
~

~

.

I

F1SU1"C 13 .

C:a t n l y t 1c Depe ndenc e o n El ceron ! c i:: nvlro nncnt

i-la t e r la l s:

a) l;l - n l troto l ucnc , b ) Q_n lt l'o \. olucne , c) p - nlt r o toluene, 20 1':".::\01 of reactants, 1 ::;:J0 1 ?d ( I :) ? 3C
(me t..n l load ), l OO Ge , 6 00 ps i S 6 hoY :'s , Do l va nt
20 ~l rt hyl acetate

o f the Reactants.
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r.

Other C!Cjlst 1 p"3

Morc dIfficult and
Reductive amination was

co:nplleGt~d
earrl~d

reaetions

w~re

out .succe".sfully.

t~.st~d.
Th~

reaction products between airlines and carbonyl eOClpounds are
.... ell known . (8)

Th13 reaetio n can be carried out using nitro

compounds in a ca r bo n yl com pound .solvent.
t .... o

Thi" in volves a

"tep r eaction . hydrogenation of the nit r o group and

condensation of the amine with the carbo n yl group.
po,,,ible scheme of the hydrogenat i on and conden.sation
reaction Is:

The reacti o n product" are (oroed 1n good yield and
t here Is no hydrogenation o( the keto ne .

React10 n ( b) 1.s

u.sually ao:td cataly::ed and 1" de pendent on the hyd r osen :.on
concentration. (29)

the PSC used catalyzes these two

reactio ns quantItatively with no apparent dependence o n the
hydrogen Ion concentrati o n .

ThiS 1s a totally new reactI on
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carried o u t by a pac nnd 3ugge3t3 p03:J l bl e U:Je S of PSC, (or

other mUltiple .step reaetlon:s.

New appllc at ion6 for PSC" can be eny131oned .

One

po!ulbll1ty is the tor-matlon of N-glyco:slde bonds from nitro

group"

015

1l1u3trated:

Anothe r po:ulble reaction :sequence Is (ormation or oJamide
and formamlde compound" (rol'll nitro compound" in the presl!nee
or carbon !!lonoxlde and .. P8C.

The nitro group would be

hydrogenated by the catalyst, fol l owed by the resultIng
amine and carbon :n one. Ide conden,, ! ng.

Th13 may be :shown as

follow" :

~Hl'CO

-_
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The Po.:s.:slble application of PSC.:s i n the Industrial
prOduction of amine compounds fro m nitro compounds 1.:s
feasible.

The currer'lt method.:s to reduce nitro compound.:s

involve the U3e of iron c3talY31 with hydrochloric acid
promoter , or the U3e of Pall::ldium- on - carbon catalyst .

Both

r.:I ethod.:s yield product$ contaminated with the eataly.:sts and
the promoter.:s.

Puri f l eatlon of the produet.:s i3 required and

catalyst recovery is minimal.
The u.:se of a PSC "'ould el1minate both problems since it
would be act1ve under mild cond1t10n.s, could be ea,11y
recovered, olnd deactivation rate, would be anticipated to be
low.

In conclusion PBC.:s have "hown a large potent1al for

the indu.:strial hydrogenation of nitro compound".
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